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your local
neighbourhood

Hampton Wick is a stone’s throw from the River Thames.
Just over the bridge is Kingston Town Centre offering a
world of shopping, cafés, restaurants and culture.
Bushy Park and Hampton Court Palace are a short
walk away.
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live life in style

Mulberry Court is an elegant new development of 34
stylish apartments for independent retirement living, in
the heart of Hampton Wick. Set in beautiful landscaped
gardens just a stone’s throw from the banks of the River
Thames, the village centre and the mainline train station,
at Mulberry Court you’ll enjoy a peaceful location, with a
vibrant local neighbourhood on your doorstep.
Mulberry Court offers a rare opportunity to purchase a
one or two-bedroom property designed to the highest
specification, with access to spectacular shared spaces
including an on-site salon, club room, and café, along
with the added convenience of a full range of concierge
and support services.
Mulberry Court is a village within a village where
homeowners become part of a thriving community;
catching up with friends in the welcoming café, relaxing
in the garden or enjoying a class in the exercise studio.
Whether you’re planning a move to energise your social
life, you want to free up equity to enjoy your retirement,
or you’d love a large garden, but just don’t want the
work of maintaining it, you’ll find that with a move to
Mulberry Court you really can downsize to your dream
lifestyle.
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your local neighbourhood

Residents of Mulberry Court will find themselves in one of the most
enviable locations in all of Greater London. With the green spaces of the
Royal parks and the River Thames on your doorstep, while still within
easy reach of the world-famous shopping and culture of the West End.
For all you need day-to-day in Hampton Wick, there’s a range of local
shops, cafés and a Post Office, with even more on offer in nearby
Kingston Town Centre. Within minutes you will find the open, green
spaces of Home Park and Bushy Park, as well as historic Hampton Court
Palace, local theatres, golf clubs, health clubs, restaurants and cafés.
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Hampton Wick pub
Hampton Court
River Thames
Kingston Town Centre
Teddington Lock
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walk, swim, cycle…
on your doorstep

Easy access to some of London’s most spectacular open spaces is among Hampton
Wick’s greatest assets. A five-minute stroll from Mulberry Court brings you to Bushy Park
where you’ll find over 1000 acres of grassland and waterways, herds of wild deer, the
Chestnut Avenue designed by Christopher Wren, and the river walk to Hampton Court
Palace. Further afield, with a ten-minute drive, you can explore Richmond Park.
As well as endless scenic walks, the Hampton Wick area offers a multitude of sports
clubs, with golf, tennis and bowling all on offer locally. Nearby Strawberry Hill Golf Course
is a challenging 9-hole course with a renowned social scene. Or for tennis, swimming
and a fully equipped gym, consider The Lensbury, a leisure club and spa nestled in a
beautiful spot on the banks of the Thames, less than a mile from Mulberry Court.
The river, with its bustling sailing clubs, peaceful waterfront views and historic locks,
shapes the character of this beautiful part of the capital. Walk the north bank path
towards Hampton Court Palace, or follow the south bank path towards Teddington, to
enjoy the foliage and wildlife changing through the seasons. Explore further afield on the
Thames Path to take in historic sites including Marble Hill and Ham House.
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something new to
pique your interest
every day

For those looking to immerse themselves in a vibrant local
cultural scene, Mulberry Court lies close to beautiful gardens,
historic sites and lively arts venues.

1

Famous across the globe as the former home of Henry VIII,
Hampton Court Palace plays host to an ever-changing seasonal
programme of events, from its food festival to music concerts,
as well as welcoming visitors to its beautiful gardens and
interiors. For those with young grandchildren to entertain,
adventures abound in the Palace playground.
Hampton Court is just one of the local attractions and, with a
base in Hampton Wick, there’s an endless variety to explore:
the eclectic programme of the Rose Theatre in Kingston
includes everything from live jazz and poetry to Shakespeare;
and there’s a packed series of annual events to enjoy in
the area, from the Regatta to the Carnival, and the Heritage
Festival.
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1 Hampton Court Palace
2 Kingston Town Centre
3 Kingston Marketplace
4 Kingston Riverside
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beautifully connected

Mulberry Court is perfectly situated for both local and central London travel links. Hampton
Wick Station is 2 minutes from your door with six trains an hour offering an easy journey to
London, Richmond, Wimbledon, Clapham Junction and beyond.
Cycling is very popular in the area, with plenty of routes in the local parks, plus the
development of the Go Cycle network which will see more than £30 million invested in a
safe cycling infrastructure locally.
Major motorways (M25, M3 and M4) are easily reached by car, as is Heathrow and Gatwick.
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welcome to
mulberry court

Mulberry Court’s apartments are spacious, with thoughtfully
designed kitchens, living and dining areas. Natural light floods
the interiors and most residences feature private outdoor
spaces, by way of a terrace or balcony, with views of the
stunning gardens.
Designed with style and comfort in mind, each apartment
features luxurious finishes and a subtle colour palette. Every
detail has been considered to create an environment that
is both beautiful and practical: from the generous width
corridors and doorways and the carefully chosen, adjustable
lighting, to high quality flooring and the fireplace with
statement surround.
Kitchens are fully equipped with high-quality, integrated
Bosch appliances and composite stone work surfaces. All
two-bedroom apartments feature an en-suite to the master
bedroom, in addition to a family bathroom, and thoughtful
touches like the vanity cabinet with integrated lighting.
For day to day help or queries, the Mulberry Court concierge
is on hand. As a home owner, you’ll have the choice of a
range of service packages tailored to your needs.
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stunning
communal spaces

The striking lobby flows into the library and club
room, which opens directly on to the tranquil gardens
beyond. The central fireplace provides a natural focal
point to the club room, which is warm and welcoming
with a classic contemporary aesthetic, herringbone
timber floors and a subtle colour palette. Adjoining the
club room is the deli café and a flexible space, that
as a home owner, you can use for private functions,
exercise classes, or cinema evenings. Here you’ll also
find the beauty salon, which you can book for private
hairdressing and massage appointments.
Mulberry Court’s enticing shared spaces are the
heart of its community. Whether you enjoy bumping
into a neighbour for an impromptu coffee, you need
a cosy corner to get together with your book group,
or the space to throw a family party, Mulberry Court’s
communal areas are designed to work around you.
Here to use as much or as little as suits you.

3
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stylish club room
We believe that at the heart of people's dream lifestyle is the engaging company
of like minded people. From having a glass of wine by the fire in the winter, to
enjoying the sun and scents of summer with bi-fold doors allowing the outside in.
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facilities and services

As a resident of Mulberry Court you will be able to enjoy a wide array of facilities,
making the most of the amenities on offer as you embark on your new lifestyle.
CAFÉ
Refreshments and light bites are on offer at our members café and bar. You can enjoy a pastry
from our morning continental breakfast spread, an afternoon cappuccino in the garden or end
the day with a glass of wine by the fire.
For those days when you just don't feel like cooking, there is a selection of gourmet
pre-prepared meals for you to choose from.
TRE AT ME NT RO OM & SALO N
Pre-book your appointment in our salon with a masseuse, nail technician or hairdresser. A full
list of the services available to you can be found in our room service menu.
R E SID E NTS LOUN GE AN D LIBRARY
Whether it’s choosing a book and relaxing with a cup of coffee, or socialising and becoming
acquainted with other residents, our large communal lounge and library is designed with
beautiful interiors to create a warm and welcoming space.
C HA P E L
A stunning chapel is featured inside the development and carries with it plenty of history,
allowing a private place of comfort.
GROUND S
If it is ample green space you seek, look no further than your back garden! Find yourself
spoiled for choice as you navigate through six interconnected gardens, all themed differently
to inspire your mood.
EV E NTS ROOM
It is always an exciting endeavor learning something new, or simply reveling in a lifelong
hobby. Whichever it may be, you are certain to find something to suit your taste here. Our
events room is a flexible space that can be used for private functions, activities and classes.
We welcome you to create more events and new clubs to build the lifestyle you want.
• Meditation

• Fine art classes

• Pilates

• Book clubs

• Yoga

• Wine tasting

• Arts and crafts

• Movie and games nights
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an idyllic garden paradise
Created by a Chelsea Award-winning landscape design team, Mulberry Court’s garden is a tranquil
sanctuary, just waiting to be discovered. The garden unfolds as a sequence of connected, but separate
rooms, each with its own character, designed to inspire your mood. Whether you’re looking for a space to
plant out your favourite herbs and salad, a spot to enjoy an aperitif in the evening sun, or a quiet corner to
be alone with your thoughts, you’ll find it here.
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mulberry court’s
tranquil sanctuary

The communal gardens of Mulberry Court are set around the
historic Georgian garden walls and mulberry tree. These noteworthy
features are inherent to the site, and bring with them a rich history.
As part of this unique garden experience, sight lines have been
created to allow residents a glimpse of the gardens in their entirety.
This carefully considered design leads residents through from one
end of the estate to the other with the opportunity and choice to
enjoy it in various ways, at different times of the day and throughout
the year. The beauty in this concept is that whilst each garden room
is separated, these glimpses unify the rooms making it a distinct and
adaptive space for all. Whether it is a private moment with a good
book or a social gathering with like minded neighbours, there is
something for everyone in the gardens of Mulberry Court.
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Across each zone the eye is met with varying features; sculptures,
linear water table, grotto and mulberry tree. There is something
special about the antiquity the mulberry tree brings with it, from
its origins linking back to Rome and the 5th century, to mulberries
growing in medieval monasteries for their widely known economic
importance, it can be seen as an ancient survivor. It is said that
the mulberry signals a time of abundance, fulfilment and great
happiness in our lives, something that we believe will resonate with
residents downsizing to their dream lifestyle at Mulberry Court, thus
the name was born.
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six individually
themed gardens

W ELCOME GARDEN
A colourful wildflower meadow, constantly changing with the seasons
welcomes you to Mulberry Court. There’s a rich mix of texture, scent and
colour. Blue and purple tones blend with whites and pale yellows. Soft grasses
surround the striking raised water feature, drawing your eye through to the
gardens beyond. Around the perimeter, climbers on the brick walls provide a
beautiful floral backdrop.
ENT RANCE GARDEN
The formal entrance gardens, often the first glimpse of Mulberry Court for
visitors, set the tone for the whole design. Planting has been carefully chosen
to include stunning magnolias, a mix of shrubs and herbaceous plants, and
mature trees and hedgerows that create a welcoming feel, and the sense of a
well-established garden.
SOCIA L GARDEN
This is the heart of Mulberry Court’s gardens, a place to meet friends and
relax on the flowering lawn, or in the shade of the pergola. The mediterranean
planting is inspired by the much-loved olive tree that has long stood in this
part of the garden, and creates a riot of colour: red, deep violet and blue, with
accents of yellow and orange.
EC O ZONE
The Eco Zone is all about biodiversity and providing new habitats for local
wildlife, with a mix of native and pollinator-friendly plants to support insects.
Look out for ferns and low-flowering ground cover in the shaded areas, and
bursts of brighter colours in the sunnier spots.
K I TCHE N GA R DEN
The Kitchen Garden is where you have the chance to demonstrate your green
fingers, as you grow your own seasonal fruit and vegetables. Here you’ll find
raised planter beds where you can plant out your own harvest, as well as
pleached fruit trees along the garden perimeter.
C ONT E MP LATION GARDEN
Find space for a peaceful retreat, somewhere to relax and reflect. The
Contemplation Garden features lush planting and a calming water pool.
Its design centres on the historic mulberry tree for which this elegant
development is named, and features abundant wildflower planting around
a circular walking route.
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services and concierge

At Mulberry Court we believe in delivering a dream lifestyle with a concierge
that fulfils that promise. From a friendly hello, to assisting you on requests, we
want you to feel valued at all times.
There is also the option to tailor household services to suit you, from cleaning
to housekeeping. Mulberry Court will suit your lifestyle from day one, and can
flex to incorporate any additional support you need.

C O NCIE RG E SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Greeting and signing in guests and contractors
• Booking appointments for our salon. Enabling use by a personal
or recommended hairdresser, masseuse, nail technician or beauty therapist

Computer generated image of Mulberry Court, indicative only

• Receiving and signing for post/parcels on residents’ behalf
• Keeping an eye on apartments whilst vacant
• Making routine calls to residents to ensure all is as they wish
• Coordinating event room bookings
• Coordinating residents’ classes and activities
• Coordinating refuse and recycling
• Arranging ancillary services and contractors such as cleaners and handymen
• Coordinating the delivery of grocery shopping and meals
• Booking appointments and reservations on behalf of residents
• Organising transportation arrangements
A full list of the services available to you can be found in our room
service menu.
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the residences

Mulberry Court apartments are finished to a luxurious
standard, in the signature subtle colour palette that is
a feature of this development.
Properties are arranged across the ground, first, and
second floor, with penthouse apartments on the third
floor. The Residences' kitchen, living and dining areas
are designed to give you space to relax and entertain
as you choose. With sliding doors and level access
to your balcony or terrace, your living space naturally
extends to overlook the site’s beautiful gardens.
Kitchens are stylish and modern, with fully integrated
Bosch appliances, composite stone work tops and
matching full height splashbacks. Bathrooms have
been carefully designed with details including beautiful,
slip-resistant porcelain tiles, night lights and vanity
cabinet with integrated lighting. Every two-bedroom
apartment offers an en-suite bathroom to the master
bedroom, in addition to the main bathroom.
Mulberry Court is designed with lift access to every
floor, as well as to the underground car parking area.
For your peace of mind, every apartment has a Tunstall
call system linked to both the concierge, as well as a
24/7 off-site specialist, plus video entry phone for the
main entrance.
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living space
Flexible living and dining spaces are the focal point of every Mulberry Court apartment.
With high quality flooring and a stunning contemporary electric fireplace with feature
surround, these rooms are stylish and welcoming. Sliding doors to the terrace or balcony
provide views of the garden beyond.
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bathrooms

Each bathroom features stunning Italian marble-effect porcelain tiles. Flanking the
bespoke mirrored cabinets are a pair of statement light-fittings. Every apartment features
a level access shower and our two bedroom apartments also have a generous bath in
the main bathroom. Various light schemes allow you to set the bathroom lighting to reflect
your every mood.
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kitchens
Thoughtfully designed kitchens feature Italian cabinets, composite stone worktops and
matching full height splashbacks, high-quality integrated Bosch appliances including a
concealed extractor, induction hob, oven, separate combi oven, dishwasher and full height
fridge freezer. Most include a separate utility area for your Bosch washer/dryer and heating/
cooling unit.
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bedrooms
Mulberry Court bedrooms are spacious and comfortable, with high-quality fitted carpets.
In two-bedroom apartments, master bedrooms open onto an en-suite. Layout is flexible, with
space for your own furniture, or the option to choose matching wardrobes upon purchase.

44
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specification

KITCHEN
• Composite stone worktop and matching full-height
splashbacks
• Integrated appliances by Bosch:
		
- Four ring induction hob
		
- Multi-function electric oven
		
- Separate combi-oven
		
- Full height integrated fridge/freezer
		
- Integrated dishwasher
• Elica concealed extractor
• 1 1/2 bowl stainless steel undermount sink, with chrome
single lever tap
• Feature under-cabinet lighting
• Integrated recycling & waste bins
• High quality Bosch washer/dryer in some kitchens
BATHROOM AND EN-SUITE
• Contemporary sanitaryware and Crosswater fittings
• Walk-in level access large shower
• Generous shower-ended bath (in 2 beds)
• Full-height porcelain marble-effect wall and
slip-resistant, marble-effect floor tiles
• Crosswater overhead shower, handheld shower
and controls
• Toughened glass shower screen with pivot door
• Fitted mirror-door vanity cabinet with decorative 		
lighting and shaver socket
• Chrome ladder-style heated radiator/towel rail
• Separate low level night light
BEDROOM
• Luxury wool mix carpet
• Feature pocket doors to en-suite
• Dimmable lighting to the main bedroom
• Comfort cooling to main bedroom
• Fitted wardrobes optional on purchase
LIVING AREA
• Level thresholds to balconies or patios with aluminium
double-glazed sliding doors
• Feature pocket doors to allow separation of kitchens
to some apartments
• Contemporary electric fireplace with feature
stone surround
• Comfort cooling
• Dimmable lighting
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GENERAL FEATURES
• Laminate timber effect flooring to all living rooms,
kitchens and hallways
• Utility cupboard in hallway, housing heating/cooling
units and high quality Bosch washer/dryers
• Contemporary two panel generous-width, solid core
doors with polished chrome ironmongery
• High performance double-glazed sash windows with
trickle vents
• Long life, low energy lighting throughout
• Plaster cornice details and painted decorative timber
skirtings
• Polished chrome switch and socket plates
• Warm neutral painted walls and smooth finished 		
ceilings throughout
• Individual front door bell
• TV, satellite and Virgin Media outlets in the living/
dining room and bedrooms
• BT points and locations for wireless routers
• Free inter-apartment calls
• 10-year warranty from date of legal completion
SECURITY & SAFETY
• Walnut veneer two-panel secure entrance door, with
mortice lock and polished chrome door furniture, to
each apartment
• Tunstall emergency response system
• Video entry phone linked to main entrance
• Smoke detectors
• Heat detectors
EXTERIOR & COMMUNAL
• Semi-enclosed level access paved patio or balcony
with metal balustrade to each apartment (typical)
• Residents’ Club Lounge with library, wi-fi, concierge,
feature fireplace, relaxed upholstered seating areas,
and level access with sliding folding doors to the
garden terraces
• Mulberry Café
• Residents’ studio/multi-function room
• Concierge station and services
• Salon & treatment room for visiting stylists or 		
therapists
• Stunning landscaped gardens with outdoor rooms,
including hard and soft landscaping, places for 		
contemplation, relaxing, socialising and a kitchen
garden
• Cycle racks
• CCTV cameras
• Underground car parking
• Buggy store
• Solar panels
• Air source heat pump
• Electric car charging
• Lift to all levels
Computer generated image of Mulberry Court, indicative only
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environmental stability

Environmental sustainability and caring for the environment.
Mulberry Court’s design has been carefully considered to reduce its
environmental impact and meet the London-wide policy for zero carbon homes.
The whole development is gas-free, with a central air source heat pump in the
main building and an internal heat pump unit in every apartment, to control
heating and cooling. It also features solar panels, discretely installed on the flat
roof area, LED lighting, full insulation and energy efficient glazing.
GAS FRE E D E VELO PMEN T
There is a central air source heat pump into the main building and an internal
heat pump unit in every apartment, to control heating and cooling.
GRE E N S PACES
Mulberry Court boasts six individually themed green open spaces, including an
Eco Garden all about biodiversity and providing new habitats for local wildlife,
and a Kitchen Garden where you’ll find raised planter beds to plant out your
own harvest.
WAST E RE D UCTIO N
Each apartment is fitted with integrated recycling and waste bins for segregation
of recyclable items from other waste.
ENE RGY E FFICIEN T SAVIN G MEASU R E S
Solar panels have been discreetly installed to the flat roof area of the building.
Full insulation and energy efficient glazing is installed throughout, along with
LED lighting and long life, low energy lighting.
R E DUC E D CA R BON EMISSIO N S
Our underground car park features electric car charging points and cycle
storage to do our bit to help preserve the environment and reduce the
development's carbon footprint.
DUA L FLUS H SYSTEM
This feature to the bathrooms drives lower water usage in your residence.
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lifestyle residences
Lifestyle Residences, a family business, is the latest venture
from John O’Neill, a renowned veteran of more than three
decades in the property industry. John has a track record
of delivering successful developments in some of London’s
greatest places, from iconic historic buildings including
the Palace of Westminster, to high-end hotels such as the
Dorchester, and world class restaurants including
Corrigans of Mayfair.
With Lifestyle Residences, John and his experienced team
are bringing the quality and attention to detail regularly
deployed on major commercial projects like this, to
residential developments available to buy across London.
At the heart of Lifestyle Residences’ work is a commitment
to creating stylish, comfortable places to live, tailored
exactly for the needs of their target market. Decision
making and the design process is guided by a desire to
create homes where quality of life is paramount.
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JOHN O'NEILL
founder & ceo

It has been our great privilege to design and build the Mulberry
Court development in partnership with the owners of Our Lady of
Westminster House, the Sons of Divine Providence. This exceptional
charity has been caring for people in this country since arriving here
more than sixty years ago. True to its founder’s motto, ‘Do good
always, do good to all, harm nobody’, the charity has, over the years,
provided residential care services for elderly people and for people
with learning disabilities.
Our new partnership has allowed the Sons of Divine Providence to
take a creative approach to its portfolio of property and land assets,
and in doing so, release funds that will be instrumental in allowing it
to continue to successfully fulfil its charitable objectives.
With my team at Lifestyle Residences, I am very proud that the
innovative joint venture structure we have created for this project
gives this excellent charity the resources it needs to continue to do
such important work, as well as opening up a new chapter for this
special site, allowing a whole new community of home owners to
enjoy its beauty and peace.
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marketing suite
Open Monday to Friday 9:00am to 5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am to 3:30pm
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MULBERRY COURT

contact details

SA LE S & MARKETIN G SUITE
Station Road
Hampton Wick
KT1 4HQ
0208 132 4120
WWW.MULBERRYCOURTDEVELOPMENT.CO.UK
WWW.LIFESTYLERESIDENCES.CO.UK
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